Numerous studies have shown that decreasing luminance in one eye can significantly affect subjects\' monocular performance, such as visual acuity[@b1][@b2], contrast sensitivity[@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7] and visual resolution[@b8] in the luminance-attenuated eye. These effects are scale-dependent[@b5][@b6][@b7] and are understood within the framework of the quantal limitations[@b9] and gain control of retinal cells with receptive fields of different sizes[@b10]. It has also been shown that decreasing the mean luminance in one eye can also affect binocular functions, e.g. stereo-acuity[@b1][@b11], dichoptic contrast detection[@b12][@b13][@b14], binocular space perception[@b15], binocular rivalry[@b16], binocular visual evoked potential[@b17][@b18], and binocular sensory dominance[@b19]. These results indicate that an interocular luminance difference can induce a functional imbalance between the two eyes in normal observers, reducing binocular function, altering interocular interactions and shifting sensory dominance to the eye with the higher luminance level.

On the other hand, interocular differences in luminance can simulate the suppression-based imbalance in amblyopia[@b19] and may restore balance (i.e., equal sensory dominance) between the two functionally imbalanced eyes in the case of amblyopia, For example, Leonards and Sireteanu[@b16] reported that the abnormal time course of binocular rivalry could be "nomalized" by attenuating the mean luminance of the fellow eye\'s stimulus, and Hess and Mansouri et al.[@b20] reported on the restoration of stereoscopic function in the eyes of some strabismic amblyopes by reducing the mean luminance of the dominant eye.

Although these previous studies clearly suggested that luminance may strongly modulate the functional balance between the two eyes in both normal and amblyopic observers, few studies have quantitatively determined the relationship between the interocular luminance difference and the degree of functional imbalance (i.e., the relative sensory dominance). With a dichoptic random dot motion paradigm, Zhang, Bobier, Thompson and Hess[@b19] evaluated the effect of mean luminance on the binocular sensory balance in five normal observers and found that the mean interocular contrast ratio corresponding to the binocular sensory balance status decreased from 0.88, when the two eyes had same luminance, to around 0.1, when the luminance in non-dominant eye was attenuated by a factor of 1000. In the present study, we investigated the role of interocular luminance difference on supra-threshold binocular phase combination, from which we can derive a functional balance index between the two eyes, in both normals and amblyopes. We also aimed to determine whether one can artificially simulate "amblyopic" behaviour in normal observers and recover "normal" response patterns in amblyopic observers by inducing luminance differences in the two eyes. Finally, we sought to understand the physiological basis of such effects.

The binocular phase combination paradigm was first developed by Ding and Sperling[@b21], in which two monocular sine-wave gratings with varied contrast and spatial phase (shifted in opposite directions but with the same magnitude) are dichoptically presented to two eyes. The contrast of the sine-wave grating is fixed in one eye and increases proportionally in the other eye. The perceived phase of the cyclopean grating is determined by the internal representations of the two monocular gratings. It will monotonically shift from the phase of the grating in the contrast-fixed eye to that in the contrast-varied eye as the interocular contrast ratio increased from 0 to 1, indicating a sensory dominance departure from the contrast-fixed eye. The zero-crossing point of the perceived phases versus interocular contrast ratio (PvR) curve, also called the effective contrast ratio at balance point[@b22][@b23][@b24], represents a measure of when the internal representations of two eyes\' inputs are equal in binocular combination. In the current study, we measured the PvR curves with and without neutral density (ND) filters in both normal and amblyopic observers. An illustration of the experimental design is shown in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. We kept the contrast of the grating fixed in the left eye of normal observers, and found their PvR curves tend to demonstrate 'amblyopic' fashion when the mean luminance in this eye was reduced by an ND filter. Similarly, we kept the contrast of the grating in the amblyopic eye fixed in amblyopic observers, and found their PvR curves tend to show 'normal' properties when the mean luminance in the fellow eye was reduced by an ND filter. These results can be well explained by a modified contrast gain-control model[@b21], which suggests that the decreasing of mean luminance in one eye reduces the efficiency of gain-control from that eye to the other eye, thus reducing its contribution in binocular combination.

Results
=======

Normal subjects
---------------

The perceived phases versus interocular contrast ratio (PvR) curves at four neutral density filter transmission levels for three normal observers are plotted in [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Consistent with previous reports[@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24] where luminance is the same in the two eyes (no ND filter in the current study), the perceived phase of the cyclopean grating gradually shifted from the phase of the left eye (when there was no signal in the right eye, *δ* = 0) to be around zero (when the two eyes had equal contrast, *δ* = 1), signifying the two eyes are almost functionally balanced. Decreasing mean luminance in the left eye shifted the PvR curve leftward, leading to a displaced balance point and indicating reduced dominance of the left eye relative to the right eye. A repeated-measure within-subject ANOVA revealed that the perceived phase depended strongly on both interocular contrast ratios (*F*(5,10) = 72.300, *p* \< 0.001) and mean luminance levels in the left eye (*F*(3,6) = 68.327, *p* \< 0.001). The interaction of these two factors was also significant (*F*(15,30) = 12.258, *p* \< 0.001).

To better illustrate the relationship between the interocular luminance difference and the balance point, we re-plotted the contrast ratios corresponding to the balance points as a function of the neutral density (i.e., transmission levels) in [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Averaged over the three observers, the contrast ratio corresponding to the balance points decreased from 1.033 at 190 cd/m^2^ (no ND filter; 100% transmission) to 0.912, 0.643 and 0.269 at 19 (1 ND; 10% transmission), 1.9 (2ND; 1% transmission) and 0.19 (3ND, 0.1% transmission) cd/m^2^, respectively. The balance point decreases almost linearly with the neutral density (linear fitting, slope = −3.723, R^2^ = 0.954). These results indicate that adding an ND filter on the left eye of a normal observer lessens that eye\'s contribution to the binocular phase combination.

Amblyopic subjects
------------------

The measured PvR curves for all the seven amblyopic observers with 2 ND ('' symbols) and without any ND filter ('' symbols) added on the fellow eye are shown in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Consistent with previous findings in amblyopia where the two eyes are of equal luminance[@b22][@b23], the perceived phase of the combined image shifted rapidly from the phase of the grating in the amblyopic eye ( when *δ* = 0, i.e., blank in the fellow eye), to zero, and to the phase of the grating in the fellow eye (when *δ* = 1, i.e., the two eyes had equal contrast), signifying the fellow eye\'s dominance over the amblyopic eye. Decreasing mean luminance in the fellow eye with a 2ND filter displaced the PvR curve rightward, indicating reduced dominance of the fellow eye. A repeated-measure within-subject ANOVA revealed that the perceived phase of the cyclopean grating depended strongly on the interocular contrast ratios (*F*(5,30) = 32.269, *p* \< 0.001) and the mean luminance levels (*F*(1,6) = 18.440, *p* = 0.005).

In [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, we plot the interpolated contrast ratios corresponding to the balance points when a 2ND filter was added on the fellow eye versus that when no ND filter was added for the seven amblyopes. With a 2ND filter added on the fellow eye, the contrast ratio at the balance point of all the amblyopes improved. This means that placing a 2ND filter in front of the fellow eye ensures a greater degree of balance between the amblyopic and fellow eyes. Averaged across subjects, the contrast ratio at balance point was 0.418 ± 0.104 (mean ± S.E.M) when no ND filter was added (i.e., 100% transmission) and 0.641 ± 0.145 when the luminance was attenuated by a factor of 100 (from 190 to 1.9 cd/m^2^) in the fellow eye. A one tailed Paired *t* test showed that the increase was significant: *t*(6) = −3.048, *p* = 0.011.

For subjects A4, A6 and A7, their contrast ratios at balance point didn't increase much when the luminance in the fellow eye was reduced by a 2ND filter (i.e., 1% transmission). To further verify the effect of decreasing the fellow eye\'s luminance on the binocular combination for these three amblyopes, their PvR curves were re-measured when a 3ND filter (i.e., 0.1% transmission) was added in front of the fellow eye. These results are plotted in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} using 'Δ' symbols. As expected, a further improvement of the contrast ratio at balance point for all these three amblyopes was found when the fellow eye\'s luminance was decreased further. These results, together with the results of other amblyopes, indicate that the placing of ND filter in front of the fellow eye weakens its contribution to binocular combination.

Modelling
---------

For the phase combination paradigm, Ding and Sperling have developed a gain-control theory to predict the perceived phase of the cyclopean grating in normal vision[@b21]. According to their theory, images in the two eyes first go through a double interocular contrast gain control pathway and are linear combined thereafter. In the gain-control pathway, each eye exerts gain-control on the other eye\'s signal in proportion to its own signal contrast-energy, and also exerts gain-control over the other eye\'s gain-control. The cyclopean image of the left (*Lum~L~*) and right (*Lum~R~*) eye inputs was modelled as:

Where *ε~L~* and *ε~R~* are the total contrast energy in the two eyes and are modelled as and , *ρ* is the gain-control efficiency of the signal sine-wave grating, and *γ* is the exponent of the non-linear transducer.

The perceived phase difference between the two experimental configurations (*θ*′) was then predicted as (see **Model derivation** in [Supplementary](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online for detailed derivation): According to [equation (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the perceived phase of the cyclopean grating (*θ*′) is determined only by one parameter '*γ*', and the interocular contrast ratio (*δ*) at balance point (i.e., when *θ*′ = 0) will be always at '1' in normal vision.

Using the same paradigm, Huang, Zhou et al.[@b22][@b23] found stimulus of equal contrast was weighted much less in the amblyopic eye relative to the fellow eye in binocular combination in anisometropic amblyopes. To model this result, they added a multiplicative attenuation factor (or inhibition factor) '*η*' to the total contrast energy (*ε*) in the amblyopic eye, and predicted the perceived phase of the amblyopic eye (*θ*′) as: According to [equation (3)](#m3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the interocular contrast ratio (*δ*) at balance point (i.e., when *θ*′ = 0) will be at '*η*' in the amblyopic vision.

In the current study, to quantitatively investigate the role of luminance on the binocular phase combination in both the normal and the amblyopic vision, we assume that the gain-control efficiencies of the signal sine-wave grating in two eyes are different and are affected by the luminance of the input, i.e. . Theoretically, a reduction of mean luminance can also affect the transducer non-linearity, i.e. '*γ*', in the eye, which is mathematically equivalent to changes in the gain-control efficiency (*ρ*). However, '*γ*' has to increase incredibly high in luminance-attenuated conditions to explain our data, e.g. from 3.948 at 0ND filter condition increase to 5.351 at 1ND, 8.135 at 2ND and 501.361 at 3ND on average of three normal subjects. Physiological evidence actually suggests a positive relationship between luminance and non-linearity[@b25]. We thus hypothesized that luminance changes the gain-control efficiency (*ρ*).

We then predict the perceived phase difference between the two experimental configurations in normal observers (*θ_normal\'*) as: In our modified gain-control model, there are four parameters, *μ~ND~*, *ρ~L~*, *ρ~R~* and *γ*. In which, *ρ~L~*and *ρ~R~* are the gain-control efficiencies of the signal sine-wave grating in the left and the right eye when there is no ND filter, is the gain-control efficiency in the left eye when an ND filter was added on that eye, where is a luminance factor on the gain-control efficiency in the left eye ( when no ND filter was used). If and , i.e., the two eyes have same gain-control efficiency and luminance, [equation (4)](#m4){ref-type="disp-formula"} will reduce to [equation (2)](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}. A block diagram of the processes involved in the model is provided in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. For details of the derivation, see **Model derivation** in [Supplementary](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.

Similarly for amblyopia, we get: In which, and *ρ~F~* are the gain-control efficiencies of the signal sine-wave grating in the amblyopic and the fellow eye when there is no ND filter, is the gain-control efficiency in the fellow eye when an ND filter was added on that eye, where *μ~ND~* is a luminance factor on gain-control efficiency in the fellow eye (*μ~ND~* = 1 when no ND filter was used).

The fits of our model to data are plotted as smooth curves in [Figures 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The model successfully accounted for 98.9% data variance in the normal observers (24 data points were fitted with six free parameters) and 96.3% variance in the amblyopic observers (for subjects A4, A6 and A7, 18 data points were fitted with five free parameters; for other subjects, 12 data points were fitted with four free parameters) on average. Detail model fitting results of normal and amblyopic observers are provided in [Tables S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in [Supplementary](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. The fitted luminance factors (*μ~ND~*) on the gain-control efficiency in the left eye of normal observers (*ρ~L~*) and in the fellow eye of amblyopic observers (*ρ~F~*) at different transmission rates are presented in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. According to the fitting, the average luminance factors (*μ~ND~*) on the gain-control efficiency in the left eye (*ρ~L~*) of three normal observers decreased from 1 at 190 cd/m^2^ (no ND filter; 100% transmission) to 0.559, 0.154 and 0.000 at 19 (1 ND; 10% transmission), 1.9 (2ND; 1% transmission) and 0.19 (3ND, 0.1% transmission) cd/m^2^, respectively. While in the seven amblyopic observers, the average luminance factors (*μ~ND~*) on the gain-control efficiency of the fellow eye (*ρ~F~*) decreased from 1 at 190 cd/m^2^ (no ND filter; 100% transmission) to 0.297 at 1.9 cd/m^2^ (2ND; 1% transmission). There was a trend toward decreasing luminance factors () on the gain-control efficiency of the fellow eye (i.e., increasing the reduction of ) being associated with increasing effective contrast ratio at balance point before the adding of ND filter (i.e., decreasing severity of amblyopia), r = −0.66, *p* = 0.10, 2-tailed. In other words, the less the sensory imbalance (i.e., less severity of amblyopia), the more the sensitivity to the luminance change of the fellow eye. The corresponding scatter diagram is provided in [Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in [Supplementary](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Discussion
==========

We demonstrate that the selective reduction of monocular mean luminance in one eye can significantly affect the interocular balance in binocular combination in both normal and amblyopic observers. Normal observers demonstrate an "amblyopic" pattern in as far as binocular phase combination is concerned if the mean luminance in their left eyes is reduced. Amblyopes can also show "normal" behaviour in binocular phase combination if the mean luminance in their fellow eyes is attenuated. Using a modified contrast gain control model, we demonstrate that these phenomena may stem from attenuated gain-control efficiency of the filtered eye. When the left eye\'s mean luminance in normal observers is reduced by ND filters, the gain-control efficiency of this eye () will be attenuated, thus lowering the contribution of this eye in binocular combination and exhibiting an 'amblyopic-like' behavior. Similarly, attenuation of the fellow eye\'s mean luminance also attenuates the gain-control efficiency of the eye (), thus increasing the contribution of the amblyopic eye in binocular combination and producing 'normal-like' behavior in amblyopia.

The modified gain control model that we used in this study can explain the effect of unilateral mean luminance on binocular combination, a contributing to the current information on binocular combination[@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24]. However, the remaining issue is by what mechanism do these gain-control changes occur. Neutral density filters do not change the physical contrast of stimuli, only their mean luminance. The stimulus used here was 0.294 cycle/° grating and neither its contrast threshold[@b5] nor its suprathreshold contrast perception[@b26] should have been significantly affected over the range of ND filters (0-3ND) used here. However, there is physiological evidence suggesting that reductions in mean luminance do result in attenuated contrast gain at the single cell level. For example, Purpura and Kaplan et al.[@b27] reported such a manipulation reduced the gain of primate P and M retinal ganglion cells, Hess[@b28] and Geisler and Albrecht et al.[@b29] reported that reductions in mean luminance resulted in reduced contrast gain of simple and complex cells in primary visual cortex of cat.

Our results could have important clinical implications. First of all, amblyopia once thought to be a purely monocular deficit is now increasingly seen as the result of imbalanced binocular interactions, in particular suppression[@b20][@b22][@b23][@b30][@b31][@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35][@b36][@b37][@b38][@b39]. Our manipulation of changing the interocular contribution in binocular combination provides a simple and effective way to modulate interocular balance in amblyopes by reducing the effectiveness of the signal originating from the fellow fixing eye, which might benefit any binocular treatment of amblyopia. Of course balancing the signals from the two eyes for the phase judgment used here may not necessarily result in a balanced contrast[@b23][@b24] and motion[@b32] response, we will need to test each of these in turn.

Methods
=======

Observers
---------

Three normal adults (the first author, JW.Z. and two naive subjects; Age: 27--30 years old) with normal or corrected-to-normal vision and seven randomly chosen adult amblyopes (with strabismus and/or anisometropia; Age: 16-51 years old) with refractive errors corrected participated in this experiment. Detailed characteristics of the amblyopes are listed in [Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in [Supplementary](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of McGill University and the Institute of Psychology, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Except the first author, all subjects are naive to the purpose of this study. An information consent form was signed by each of them.

Apparatus
---------

The stimuli were generated by a Mac computer (Apple, Cupertino, CA, U.S.A.) running Matlab with PsychToolBox 3.0.9 extensions[@b40][@b41] and dichoptically presented with Z800 dual pro head-mounted goggles (eMagin, Bellevue, WA, U.S.A.), with a refresh rate of 60 Hz and a resolution of 800 × 600. The total view field was 30.26 degrees × 22.69 degrees for each eye. The mean luminance of OLED goggles was 190 cd/m^2^. Different mean luminance levels were induced by using various neutral density (nominal ND) filters (Kodak®, Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A.) whose calibrated densities and associated retinal illuminances were: without ND filter (2908.7 Td), nominal 1ND (calibrated density: 0.999 ND; retinal illuminances: 474.3 Td), nominal 2ND (calibrated density:1.998 ND; retinal illuminances:63.7 Td), and nominal 3ND (calibrated density:3.001 ND; retinal illuminances:7.3 Td).

Stimuli
-------

Stimuli were two horizontal sine-wave gratings, each subtending 6.81° × 6.81° (i.e. 180 pixels × 180 pixels). These two gratings were dichoptically presented on the centre of eye goggles. A high-contrast frame (width: 0.378°; length: 20.43°) with four white diagonal bars (width: 0.378°; length: 9.63°) were presented surrounding the grating in each eye to assist observers in maintaining vergence when they perform the tasks.

The luminance profile of the grating on the amblyopic eye of amblyopic observers or the left eye of normal observers is: The luminance profile of the grating on the fellow eye of amblyopic observers or the right eye of normal observers is: Where *L~0~* is the background luminance, *C~0~* is the base contrast which is 100% for amblyopic observers and 64% for normal observers, *f* = 0.294 cycle/° is the spatial frequency of the gratings and *δ* is the interocular contrast ratio, *δ* = \[0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.0\]. The two gratings were phase-shifted in opposite directions with same amount of *θ/2* which was 22.5° in the test.

Procedure
---------

The procedure for measuring phase combination is similar to that described in our previous publications[@b22][@b23][@b24]. Observers fulfilled two consecutive tasks in each trial. In the first task, i.e. the alignment task, a fixation display consisting of binocular fixation crosses (3.78° × 3.78°) and four monocular dots (0.378° in diameter), of which two were in the 1^st^ and 3^rd^ quadrants in the left eye and two in the 2^nd^ and 4^th^ quadrants in the right eye, were presented in the centre of the larger high-contrast frame together with four white diagonal lines. Observers were instructed to move the image in their amblyopic eye (or left eye in normal observers) using up, down, left and right arrow keys to fuse the images from two eyes. After achieving stable vergence, observers were asked to press the 'space' key. This followed by a 500 ms presentation of the frames, and then the second task, i.e. phase adjustment task, in which the two sine-wave gratings were presented in the centre. Observers were asked to adjust the height of a 1-pixel sided reference line to indicate the perceived phase of the cyclopean sine-wave grating after binocular combination, defined as the location of the centre of the dark stripe of the grating. The initial height of the reference line was randomly (\[-9, 10\] pixels) positioned relative to the centre of the frame in each trial. The reference line was moved with a fixed step size of one pixel, corresponding to 4° phase angle of the sine-wave grating. Subjects were asked to press the 'space' key again to register their reports, which also initiated the next trial that was preceded by a 1-s inter-trial interval. A typical trial lasted about eight seconds.

Design
------

We measured the perceived phase of the cyclopean sine-wave grating as a function of the contrast ratio between input image in the right eye to that of the image in the left eye in normal observers and between input of the fellow eye to that of the input of the amblyopic eye in amblyopic observers at different mean luminance levels. The following types of interocular contrast ratios were used: 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8 and 1. The interocular phase difference was fixed at 45° to minimize potential rivalry[@b24][@b42]. Two stimulus configurations were used to cancel potential positional biases[@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24]: in configuration 1, the phase-shift was 22.5° in the left eye of normal observers (or the amblyopic eye of amblyopes) and −22.5° in the right eye of normal observers (or the fellow eye of amblyopes); in configuration 2, the phase-shift was −22.5° in the left eye of normal observers (or the amblyopic eye of amblyopes) and 22.5° in the right eye of normal observers (or the fellow eye of amblyopes). The perceived phase of the cyclopean sine-wave grating was scored as the difference between the measurements from these two configurations. There were, therefore, a total of 12 conditions (6 interocular contrast ratios × 2 configurations) in one measure of the perceived phase versus interocular contrast ratio curve (PvR curve).

For normal observers, PvR curves were measured at four different transmission rates in the left eye: 100% (no ND filter), 10% (1ND), 1% (2ND) and 0.1% (3ND). For amblyopic observers, PvR curves were measured when a 2ND filter was added in front of the fellow eye and when no ND filter was used. Luminance in the right eye of normal observers and the amblyopic eye of amblyopes was not attenuated. For subjects A4, A6 and A7, their PvR didn't change much when the luminance in the fellow eye was reduced by a 2ND filter. To further verify the effect of decreasing the fellow eye\'s luminance on the binocular combination for these three amblyopes, their PvR curves were re-measured using a 3ND filter in front of the fellow eye. Three minutes of adaptation were allowed before the measurement in each condition. For PvR curves at each transmission rate, the measurement was repeated eight times in separate blocks. Observers could take an optional rest in the measurement. Demos of the task and practice trials were provided prior to data collection.

Data fitting procedure
----------------------

All the model-fitting procedures were implemented in Matlab using a non-linear least-square method and weighted by the stand error of each data point. The goodness-of-fit was evaluated by the *r*[@b2] statistic:
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![Illustration of the experimental design.\
Two monocular sine-wave gratings with different contrast and phase (shifted in opposite directions with the same magnitude) were dichoptically presented to two eyes. The contrast of the sine-wave grating in the left eye of normal observers or the amblyopic eye of amblyopes was fixed as '*C~0~*' (for normal observers, C~0~ = 64%; for amblyopes, C~0~ = 100%), and the contrast of the sine-wave grating in the other eye was '*δC~0~*' (*δ* = \[0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.0\]). Two stimulus configurations were used to cancel potential positional biases: in configuration 1, the phase-shift was '*θ/2* = 22.5°' in the left eye of normal observers (or the amblyopic eye of amblyopes) and '*−θ/2*' in the right eye of normal observers (or the fellow eye of amblyopes); in configuration 2, the phase-shift was '*−θ/2*' in the left eye of normal observers (or the amblyopic eye of amblyopes) and '*θ/2*' in the right eye of normal observers (or the fellow eye of amblyopes). The perceived phase-shift of the cyclopean sine-wave grating was scored as the difference between the measurements from these two configurations. In the luminance-attenuating measurement, the mean luminance in right eye of normal observers and amblyopic eye of amblyopic observers was fixed as 190 cd/m^2^, the mean luminance in the other eye was reduced by using various neutral density (nominal ND) filters whose calibrated densities and associated retinal illuminances were: without ND filter (2908.7 Td), nominal 1ND (calibrated density: 0.999 ND; retinal illuminances: 474.3 Td), nominal 2ND (calibrated density:1.998 ND; retinal illuminances:63.7 Td), and nominal 3ND (calibrated density:3.001 ND; retinal illuminances:7.3 Td).](srep02012-f1){#f1}

![The effect of attenuation of left eye\'s stimulus luminance with neutral density filters on binocular combination in three normal observers.\
a). The perceived phase versus interocular contrast ratio (PvR) curves at four neutral density transmission rates of the three normal observers. The vertical axis is the perceived phase of the cyclopean sine-wave grating; the horizontal axis is the contrast ratio of the grating in the right eye to the grating in the left eye. The four symbols represent four transmission rates: black '' represents no ND filter was added (i.e., 100% transmission); blue '' represents 1ND filter (i.e., 10% transmission) was added on the left eye; cyan '' represents 2ND filter (i.e., 1% transmission) was added on the left eye; purple '' represents 3 ND filter (i.e., 0.1% transmission) was added on the left eye. The horizontal dashed line in the middle of each panel indicates expected output when the perceived phase is zero. Error bars represent S.E.M. b). The interpolated contrast ratios at balance point versus transmission rates of the three normal observers. The three symbols represent three normal observers: green '', N1; black '', N2; yellow '', N3. The horizontal black dashed line indicates where the two eyes contribute equally in phase combination. The vertical black dashed line indicates condition where no ND filter was added.](srep02012-f2){#f2}

![The PvR curves without and with ND filters on the fellow eye of seven amblyopic observers.\
The vertical axis is the perceived phase of the cyclopean sine-wave grating; the horizontal axis is the contrast ratio of the grating in the fellow eye to the grating in the amblyopic eye. The three symbols represent three transmission rates: red '' represents 3ND filter (i.e., 0.1% transmission) was added on the fellow eye, i.e., 3ND-FE; green '' represents 2ND filter (i.e., 1% transmission) was added on fellow eye, i.e., 2ND-FE; black '' represents no ND filter was added (i.e., 100% transmission), i.e., 0ND. The horizontal dashed line in the middle of each panel indicates an expected output when the perceived phase is zero. Error bars represent S.E.M.](srep02012-f3){#f3}

![The interpolated contrast ratios corresponding to the balance points when a 2ND filter was placed before the fellow eye versus when no ND filter was used.\
Results are shown for the seven amblyopes. Each symbol represents one amblyopic observer. The green solid line is the best fitting linear regression line (R^2^ = 0.78, slope = 1.24). The black dashed line indicates has a slope of 1, indicating the prediction of no improvement. Note the fitted curve is not constrained to pass through the origin as zero on the abscissa refers to absence of binocular function (i.e. monocular function) not absence of function altogether.](srep02012-f4){#f4}

![A block diagram of the processes involved in the modified gain-control model.\
Images in the two eyes first go through a double interocular contrast gain control pathway and are linear combined thereafter. In the gain-control pathway, each eye exerts gain-control on the other eye's signal in proportion to its own signal contrast-energy, and also exerts gain-control over the other eye\'s gain-control. The strength of the gain-control depends on the total contrast energy (TCE, i.e., '*ε*' in the model derivation) in each eye. The TCE is modelled by in the left eye (the eye with ND filter) and in the right eye. In which, and are the gain-control efficiencies of the signal sine-wave grating in the left and right eye when there is no ND filter; is a luminance factor of the ND filter on the gain-control efficiency in the left eye ( when no ND filter was used), and *γ* is the exponent of the non-linear transducer.](srep02012-f5){#f5}

###### Luminance factors () on gain-control efficiency (or ) at different mean luminance levers

  Neutral density     N1      N2      N3      A1      A2      A3      A4      A5      A6      A7
  ----------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  3ND-FE                                                             0.019           0.052   0.000
  2ND-FE                                     0.156   0.074   0.000   0.492   0.152   0.819   0.388
  0ND                1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000
  1ND-LE             0.590   0.722   0.363                                                      
  2ND-LE             0.108   0.140   0.214                                                      
  3ND-LE             0.000   0.000   0.000                                                      
